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Boarding and Daycare Application and Contract 
We have provided our Boarding and Daycare Application and the attached Boarding and Daycare Contract to establish a clear and 

mutual understanding about you, your dog, and the Boarding and Daycare Programs at New Beginnings K-9 Training, LLC.  We hold all 
information confidential and without judgment.  Each question is designed with your dog’s comfort and well being in mind, and reflects 
over two decades of canine care.  

Dog Owner 

Owner’s Name:       Date:       

Street Address/City/Zip Code:        Zip Code:       

Phone #:       Email:       

How did you hear about us?       

About Your Dog 

Dog’s Name:       Dog’s Age:       

Dog’s Breed:       Date of Adoption:        Estimated Birth Date:         

Is your dog:   Spayed Female  or   Not Spayed Female  

 Neutered Male  or   Not Neutered Male 

Please see No. 18 of the List of Policies on page 12.  

Veterinarian:       Veterinary clinic:       

Vet phone number:       Clinic address:       

Most recent vet visit and results:       

Any current medical issues?  No   Yes     If yes, please explain:       

 

Any current medications? If yes what are they?  No   Yes     If yes, please explain:       

 

Does your dog have any known allergies?  No   Yes     If yes, what are 

they?       

Besides spaying/neutering, has your dog had any other surgeries or major 

medical procedures?   No   Yes 

If yes, what was done?       

 

Current on vaccinations?   

 Rabies Date:       

 Bordetella (also known as “kennel cough” vaccine and Intra-Trac 3 or Intra-Trac III vaccine) Date:       

 DHPP or DA2PP Date:       
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Why do we need to know?   
 

A dog’s habits and routines help us 
gage how comfortable (s)he might 

be in a boarding and daycare 
environment.   

It’s all about your dog! 
 

 

I. Pet Profile 
 

How long have you had your dog?       
 

Where did you acquire your dog?        
 

How old was your dog when you brought him/her home?        
 

If rescued, do you know his/her past history?   No   Yes 
 

How many people in your home? # of adults:        # of teenaged children:        # of children:                          
# of toddlers or infants:        

How do your children and dog get along? 
 Very well; play a lot  Very well; mostly do their own things   Very well most of the time   
 Dog isn’t comfortable with the children   Children aren’t comfortable with the dog   Other:       

 

Do you have other dogs?  No   Yes   If yes, tell us about them—breed, age, sex, spayed/neutered, etc.:       
 

How do your dogs get along with each other? 
 Very well; play a lot  Very well; mostly do their own things                  
 Very well most of the time   
 Not comfortable with each other   Have to be kept separate  
 Other:       

 

Has your dog had any formal obedience training?  No   Yes 
 

What are his/her favorite behaviors or cues?        
 

Tell Us About Your Dog’s Eating Habits 
Like humans, a dog’s caloric and nutritional needs fluctuate with 
activity levels and seasons.  There are many variables.  Please help 
us understand your dog’s eating habits so that we can make 
his/her stay the best possible. 

 

What types or brands of food do you feed your dog?        
 

Does the food need to be refrigerated of frozen?        
 

How often do you feed your dog?   once daily    twice daily  
 three times daily   free-feed (leave food down all day) 

 

If your dog free-feeds, what amounts are needed to meet your dog’s daily nutritional requirements? (You may 
need to consult your veterinarian before a boarding stay.)        
 

My dog usually eats (please check all that apply):   alone   with a companion dog    with people present 
 when (s)he is hungry   the entire meal in a few minutes  the entire meal over several hours                  
 Other:       

 

Does your dog ever refuse his/her food, other than when (s)he is ill?  No   Yes 
If yes, please explain:       
 

What do you do to encourage him/her to eat when this happens?        
 

Your dog is used to eating from which of the following types of bowls:  Ceramic   Stainless Steel               
 Plastic    Other:       

 

Does your dog ever have diarrhea, other than when (s)he is ill?  No   Yes  If yes, tell us what causes it, if 
you know:        
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Please tell us more! 

 
We’re not trying to be 
“nosey.”  We want to 

anticipate your dog’s needs 
while in our care. 

 

 
Tell Us About Your Dog’s Potty Routine.   

Urinary tract infections and other ailments can occur when a dog’s normal urination and defecation (“potty”) 
routine is changed.  Describing a typical day at home will help us understand your dog’s elimination routine 
and help avoid illness associated with changes to potty routines.  Below 
are a few examples and space (“Other”) where you can tell us about your 
dog’s potty routine.  Feel free to check a box if it accurately describes your 
dog’s routine. 
 

 My dog has a designated potty schedule 
 I’m home a lot and let my dog go out whenever (s)he chooses 
 Dog uses “doggie door” to go outside when (s)he needs to potty 
 Dog uses “pee pads,” synthetic grass, or other products available for 
indoor potty routine 
 Other (please describe):        

  
Excluding puppy and geriatric stages, has your dog had a potty accident? 

 Never    Rarely    Occasionally, due to illness or stress                           
 Occasionally; not sure why   Frequently  (please explain):                 
 Other (please describe):        

 
Crates / Confinement 

Is your dog crate trained; that is, does (s)he willing or with positive incentives go into a crate and stay there 
quietly and comfortably?   No   Yes   Partially     If partially, tell us what happens when (s)he’s     
crated:       
 
Do you use other forms of confinement besides a crate when your dog is home alone or you’re busy?                

 No   Yes   If yes, please check all that apply:   Outdoor kennel run    Indoor space such as a laundry 
room, mud room and/or screened-in porch    Large but separate space such as a lower level (basement), 
family room or bedroom   Other (please describe):       

 
When do you crate/confine your dog?   

 At bedtime 
 When I leave 
 When I go out (leave my home) 
 While I’m doing general housework (such as vacuum) 
 When guests arrive 
 While we’re eating 
 I do not crate/confine my dog whether I’m at home or not 
 Other (please describe):       
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II. Previous Boarding Experience 

Has your dog ever been boarded before?  No   Yes 
 
If yes: 
How did your dog react? 

 Enjoyed playing with the other dogs   Liked going, but didn’t play much  
 Was a little nervous, but settled in   Didn’t seem to like it much 
 Other, or notes:       

 
How did you feel about the experience?  
      
 
What led you to look for a new boarding experience?  
      
 
If no: 
How do you expect your dog will respond to boarding? 

 Enjoy the opportunity to play with other dogs  Be nervous  Settle in quickly  Not sure 
 
Do you have any concerns for your dog about being boarded?  
      
 
 
 
 

III. Previous Daycare Experience 

Has your dog ever gone to daycare before?  No   Yes 
 
If yes: 
How did your dog react? 

 Enjoyed playing with the other dogs   Liked going, but didn’t play much  
 Was a little nervous, but settled in   Didn’t seem to like it much 
 Other, or notes:        

 
How did you feel about the experience?         
 
What led you to look for a new daycare?        
 
If no: 
How do you expect your dog will respond to daycare? 

 Enjoy the opportunity to play with other dogs  Be nervous  Settle in quickly  Not sure 
 
Do you have any concerns for your dog about attending daycare?         
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IV. Sharing—Dogs 
 

Does your dog have any toys he prefers not to share with other dogs? 
 No  Yes    

If yes, which toys?       
 
How does your dog respond when another dog approaches where (s)he’s resting?  

 Keeps sleeping   Wakes up but continues to relax   Gets up to play   Gets up to leave   
 Growls or otherwise lets the other dog know to leave him/her alone 
 Other:       

 
What about when another dog approaches you?  

 Wags his/her tail and says hello   Stands his/her ground but 
doesn’t interact   Walks away   

 Growls or otherwise lets the other dog know not to approach 
 Other:       

 
How does that change if you have food or treats?  

 (S)he is more interested in the treats than the other dog   
 (S)he is more likely to growl or otherwise let the other dog know 

not to approach   No change 
 Other:       

 
How does your dog let other dogs know (s)he doesn’t want to share?  

 Gets up and walks away with whatever (s)he has   Growls or snarls   Barks   Lunges  Snaps 
 Other:       

 

V. Sharing—Humans 
 

Does your dog have any toys (s)he prefers not to share with humans? 
 No  Yes   If yes, which toys?        

 
What does your dog do when a person reaches for something (s)he has?  

 Drops it so they can take it   Lets them take it from her mouth   
Holds it away from them   Walks away with it   Walks away without 
it   Growls or snarls   Barks   Lunges   Snaps   Other:       
 
How does your dog respond when a person approaches where (s)he’s 
resting?   Wags his/her tail and says hello   Stays there but doesn’t 
interact   Walks away   Growls or otherwise lets the person know not 
to approach   Other:       
 

What about when another person approaches you?  
 Wags his/her tail and says hello   Stands his/her ground but doesn’t interact   Walks away   
 Growls or otherwise lets the person know not to approach 
 Other:       

 
How does that change if you have food or treats?  

 (S)he is more interested in the treats than the person   
 (S)he is more likely to growl or otherwise let the person know not to approach   No change 
 Other:       
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VI. Dog—Dog Socialization 
 

How many dog friends does your dog have?  Many  A few  One or two  None 
 

How often does your dog have a chance to meet new dogs?  Weekly  Occasionally  Rarely 
 

Would you say that your dog warms up to new dogs:  Quickly  Slowly upon first meeting  
 over many meetings  Never 

 

Would you say that your dog is most comfortable:  Touching and interacting with other dogs  
 Being near but not interacting  At a distance  Not at all 

 

What does your dog do when he meets a new dog for the first time off leash?  
 Invites them to play   Wags and seems happy   Sniffs the dog’s rear end   
 Allows the other dog to sniff his/her rear end   Says hello briefly then 

ignores them   Ignores them   Walks away   Seems stiff or nervous       
 Growls or snarls   Barks   Lunges   Snaps 
 Other:       

 

Has your dog ever had a scuffle with another dog?  No   Yes 
 

If your dog has had any scuffles, did the incidents involve any of the following?  
 male dogs   female dogs   a specific breed:        
 a specific size of dog:  small dogs  medium dogs  large dogs 
 puppies   adolescent or young dogs   older dogs 
 particular play style:   chasing another dog  being chased by another dog  wrestling  tug  

   other:       
 when other dogs walk up close to your dog                 
 while they were meeting another dog 
 dogs approaching your dog head-on   having rear end sniffed   
 other:       

 

Tell us what happened:       
 

VII. Dog Play 

What kinds of dog does your dog prefer to play with?  
 Small dogs  Medium dogs  Large dogs 
 Older dogs  Younger dogs  
 Rowdy/ energetic dogs  
 Laid back dogs  Other:       

 

Are there any types of dog your dog dislikes or prefers not to play with?  
 Small dogs  Medium dogs  Large dogs 
 Older dogs  Younger dogs  Puppies 
 Rowdy/ energetic dogs  Laid back dogs  Other:       

 

How often does your dog use any of the following play behaviors or signals with other dogs: 
play bow:   often  sometimes  never                       
raised play paw:   often  sometimes  never 
fast tail wag:    often  sometimes  never                   
ears back:                 often  sometimes  never 
open, smiling mouth:  often  sometimes  never      
investigative greeting:  often  sometimes  never 
bouncy, exaggerated, “silly” movement:                  often  sometimes  never 
chasing with pauses and taking turns being the chasee:  often  sometimes  never 
wrestling with pauses and taking turns being “on top”:  often  sometimes  never 
other:       
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Bear with us.   

We have just a few more 

questions. 

 

 

VIII. Barrier Frustration 
 

What does your dog do when (s)he sees another dog while (s)he’s on leash?  
 Invites them to play  Wags and seems happy  Sniffs the dog’s rear end   
 Allows the other dog to sniff his/her rear end   Says hello briefly then 

ignores the other dog  Ignores the other dog  Walks away without 
acknowledging the other dog  Seems stiff or nervous   Growls or snarls     

 Barks    Lunges   Snaps 

 Other:       
 
What does your dog do when (s)he sees another dog when (s)he’s behind a 
fence or looking out through a window, such as at home or in the car?  

 Wags and seems happy  Becomes very alert  Ignores the other dog  
Seems stiff or nervous   Growls or snarls   Barks   Lunges   

 Other:       
 
 

IX. Dog—People Relations 
 

Would you say that your dog warms up to new people:  immediately  quickly  over time 
 
Is your dog comfortable: 
     Having her collar put on and taken off?  Loves it   Tolerates it   Hates it 
              How can you tell?       
 
     Having her leash put on and taken off?   Loves it   Tolerates it   Hates it 
              How can you tell?       
 
     Being picked up, petted, and hugged?    Loves it   Tolerates it   Hates it 
              How can you tell?       
 
     Being brushed or groomed?                                   Loves it   Tolerates it   Hates it 
              How can you tell?       
 
Are there any parts of your dog’s body that (s)he does not like to 
have touched?   No   Yes 
If yes, what parts?       
 
Has your dog ever bitten or snapped at a person?   No  Yes  
If yes, did the incidents involve any of the following: 
 

 Male   Female   Child aged:         
 Toys or other objects  Food  Space (such as a favorite 

couch, bed, sleeping spot)   Being approached   
 Being reached for or picked up   Being petted on this part of 

her body:         Not sure   Other:       

Tell us what happened.  
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X. Additional Information About Your Dog 

Thank you for answering our questions.  Now, think of your answers as a 
series of video clips starring your dog.  Is there anything missing?  Are 
there details about your dog’s personality, normal habits and routines 
not in the video clips?   

Please use the space below to share those additional details; even the 
things you are not sure relate to boarding and daycare at NBK9.    
      

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

XI. Photography and Video Authorization and Release 

Photographs and videos are valuable teaching and learning tools.  Photographs and videos also allow New 
Beginnings K-9 Training, LLC (“NBK9) to effectively market and promote its services and training to its current 
and potential customers.  Creating and using such tools are integral to our instructional approach and curriculum.  
For these reasons, we have provided this opportunity for you to allow or not allow us to photograph and/or video 
tape your dog’s boarding and daycare experience and share it with others.  Please read the following terms and 
conditions, and indicate your choice by checking (“x”) one of the boxes: 

For valuable consideration received, I grant to New Beginnings K9 Training, LLC ("NBK9") and his/her 
representatives and assigns, the irrevocable and unrestricted right to create, use and publish photographs 
and videos of my dog, or in which my dog may be included, for instruction, editorial, trade, advertising, use 
of such photographs and videos on internet social media platforms, YouTube, and any other purpose and in 
any manner and medium; and to alter and composite the same without restriction and without my 
inspection or approval.  I hereby release NBK9 and his/her representatives and assigns from all claims and 
liability now or which may arise in the future relating to said photographs and videos.  Said photographs 
and videos shall remain the exclusive property of NBK9 with all rights and claims to said photographs and 
videos hereafter belonging to NBK9. 

  Yes, I Accept and agree to the terms/conditions     No, I Decline and reject the terms/conditions  
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This Boarding and Daycare Contract contains our policies and procedures. Please read each bylaw so that you are 

familiar with our expectations. We ask that you read and sign this contract prior to scheduling your dog’s first 

overnight and daycare stay with us. This liability waiver and list of policies must be signed as a condition of 

acceptance of this application and contract.  

 

Liability Waiver & List of Policies 

This Liability Waiver & List of Policies Agreement is entered into this        day of      , 20     , by and between 

New Beginnings K-9 Training, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company [hereinafter “NBK9”] and                     , 

Owner of the dog named                       [hereinafter referred to as “Owner” or “I”]. 

1. This is a Boarding and Daycare Contract (“Agreement”) between New Beginnings K-9 Training, LLC and the dog 
Owner whose signature appears on this Agreement.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and render useful to 
the benefit of the parties and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.   Initial:        
 

2. Incorporation of Boarding and Daycare Application.  Owner acknowledges that the application has been filled out 
by Owner and submitted to NBK9 for enrollment of Owner’s dog into the Boarding and Daycare Programs.  
Owner understands that the Boarding and Daycare Application, and the information provided therein and 
attached hereto, is hereby incorporated in its entirety into this Agreement and also understands that submission 

of application/contract does not guarantee admittance into the program.    Initial:       

Boarding and Daycare Programs 

3. Test Run Boarding/Daycare Stay.   NBK9 strives to provide Boarding and Daycare Programs that are as stress free 
as possible for all dogs in our care.  To this end, Owner understands that NBK9 requires a 24-hour (AM to AM) 
weekday stay prior to a longer boarding stay and prior to enrollment into the Daycare Program, to determine if 
Owner’s dog is comfortable in a boarding and daycare environment.  NBK9 will counsel Owner on training or 
other program options to help with boarding and daycare issues if the need arises; it is up to Owner to either 
accept or decline the options presented to them.  If Owner declines the suggested options, NBK9 at its sole 
discretion reserves the right to refuse boarding and daycare enrollment.  Initial:        

4. Continued Reevaluation.   I further understand that puppies and dogs are unpredictable animals and that 
unforeseen behavioral issues can occur at anytime during the dog’s life.  I understand that acceptance into the 
NBK9 Boarding and Daycare Programs are conditional and should my dog show any signs of behavioral issues 
after acceptance into the programs it will be reevaluated by NBK9, and that NBK9 reserves the right to remove my 
dog at its sole discretion from the Boarding and Daycare Programs.  For the safety and well being of animals 
within the programs including Owner’s, NBK9 reserves the right to refuse or discontinue boarding and daycare 
services for puppies or dogs at NBK9’s sole discretion. NBK9 will counsel the owner on training or other program 
options to help with such behavioral issues; it is up to Owner to accept or decline the options presented to them.  
If Owner declines the suggested options, NBK9 will have no further obligation to the Owner and any money pre-
paid for future Boarding and Daycare Programs will be refunded.  Initial:        

Additional Boarding Policies 

5. Boarding Drop Off and Pick-up Times/Out of Schedule Fees.  Owner understands that NBK9 Boarding drop-off 
and pick-up hours are 6:30 AM to 9:00 AM and 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM Monday through Friday.  Boarding drop-off 
and pick-up hours for Saturdays are 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM and 2:30 PM to 4:00 PM.  On Sundays, boarding pick-
up hours are 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM; no boarding drop-offs will be accepted on Sundays.  In the event Owner is 
unable to pick-up his/her dog during the pick-up hours stipulated herein and in accordance with the boarding 
reservation, boarding of Owner’s dog will continue until the next pick-up time that is convenient for Owner, and 
Owner will be charged accordingly for the dog’s extended boarding stay. Owner understands that there will be a 
fee of $35.00 for drop-offs and pick-ups outside of the designate drop-off and pick-up schedule. For the benefit of 
Owner’s dog and all dogs in NBK9’s care, no exceptions will be made.   Initial:       
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6. Reservations, 7-Day Cancellation Policy, and Refunds.  Owner understands that a credit card number is required 

at time of reservation and that there is a 7-day cancellation policy for the NBK9 Boarding Program. For the 
benefit of Owner’s dog and all dogs in NBK9’s care, no exceptions will be made.   

 
a. If the Owner wishes to cancel a reservation they must do so 7 days before the first scheduled day of stay.  

If Owner fails to cancel the reservation 7 days before the first schedule day of stay there will be NO refund 
and Owner’s credit care will be charged for all days that have been reserved with NBK9, and Owner will 
not be entitled to any make-up days of stay or any other NBK9 services of equal value to all or any portion 
of the cancelled reservation.  This 7-day cancellation policy is to ensure adequate staffing at all times to 
provide premium quality care and attention to Owner’s dog.  Owner acknowledges that should he/she fail 
to cancel the reservation 7 days prior to the first scheduled day of stay, that NBK9 is authorized and 
permitted to charge Owner’s credit cared for the entire duration of the reservation.  Initial:       
  

b. Should Owner pick up their dog earlier than the date of pick-up previously scheduled with NBK9 then 
Owner’s credit card shall be charged for any remaining days of stay previously scheduled and reserved 
with NBK9.  For example, if Owner schedules a 4-day stay but decides to pick-up the dog on the third day 
of the scheduled and reserved stay, the owner will be charged for the remaining 1 day.  Initial:       
 

7. Boarding Fees.  Owner agrees to pay the advertised fees for NBK9 Boarding services in advance at time of drop-
off for the scheduled day of boarding.  Returned checks will carry a 15% fee.  Boarding fees are calculated based 
on each 24-hour stay; that is, AM drop-off to AM pick-up, and PM drop-off to PM pick-up.  Boarding reservations 
with an AM drop-off and PM pick-up will include a daytime activity fee for the daytime hours of the last day of the 
boarding stay.  Boarding reservations with a PM drop-off and AM pick-up will include an evening activity fee for 
the last evening of the boarding stay.  A minimum of one 24-hour stay will be charged for boarding at NBK9 even 
if the stay is less than 24 hours.  Initial:       

 
8. Boarding Food and Bedding.  Owner understands that they are required to supply their dog’s food for the entire 

duration of the scheduled boarding stay.  This keeps Owner’s dog with thanks familiar and helps to prevent 
intestinal upset.  In the event that there is not enough food supply for the entire boarding stay of Owner’s dog, 
Owner agrees to reimburse NBK9 for any food purchase and shipping costs required plus a $35.00 service  fee to 
go purchase and retrieve the food.  In addition, Owner agrees to bring their dog’s bed and other items, such as 
toys and treats, from home to help create familiar surroundings to their dog and thereby assist in providing a 
boarding stay as stress-free as possible.           Initial:       

Additional Daycare Policies 
Daycare Drop Off and Pick-up Times /Out of Schedule Fees.  Owner understands that NBK9 Daycare drop-off and 
pick-up hours are 6:30 AM to 9:00 AM and 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM Monday through Friday. Owner understands that 
there will be a fee of $35.00 for drop-offs and pick-ups outside of the designate drop-off and pick-up schedule.  I am 
aware that I will be charged the advertised late fee of $25.00 for the first five minutes past the final designated pick-
up time of 6:30 PM and the advertised late fee of $1.00 per minute thereafter.   In addition, owner understand if dog 
is not picked up by 7 PM, the dog will be placed in our boarding program overnight and late fees plus advertised 
boarding rates will apply.  A minimum of one 24-hour stay will be charged for boarding at NBK9 even if the stay is 

less than 24 hours.    Initial:       
 
9. Daycare Fees and Reservation Commitment. Owner agrees to pay in advance—on a month-to-month basis—the 

NBK9 advertised fee per day for the first dog and 50% of that advertised fee per day for each additional dog 
enrolled for the following requested days (2-day minimum) each week of Daycare (check at least two): 
__Monday__Tuesday__Wednesday__Thursday__Friday.  This reservation policy: 1) assures the Owner that the 
days selected would be available to Owner; 2) helps to reduce stress and increase dog’s enjoyment by allowing 
him/her to fall into a comfortable routine of exercise and rest during the week; and, 3) allows NBK9 to keep group 
numbers small and thereby maintain a high staff-to-dog ratio for Owner’s dog safety and individualized attention.   
Initial:         
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The Daycare Program fee is paid at the end of the month for the upcoming month.  In addition Owner commits to 
these reserved days for each month enrolled for their dog to attend NBK9 Daycare whether the dog attends 
daycare or not and that Owner’s credit card will be charged at the time of a reservation for daycare services at 
NBK9 Daycare Program.  Owner understands there are no cancellations for daycare services and no switch days 
or makeup days for missed days of daycare.  Returned checks will result in immediate stoppage of services and 
will carry a 15% fee.  Initial:       

10. Daycare Vacation Days.  A Vacation Day is defined as one weekday absence from the dog’s Daycare Program 
schedule (See No. 10, Daycare Fees and Reservation Commitment, above), for which Owner would receive one 
daycare day of credit against the next month’s daycare invoice.  Up to twelve (12) Vacation Days will be allocated 
to Owner’s dog upon enrollment into the Daycare Program; the Vacation Day allocation will be pro-rated based 
on the start date.  Thereafter, twelve (12) Vacation Days will be allocated to Owner’s dog on January 1 of each 
calendar year the dog is enrolled in the NBK9 Daycare Program.  To the extent possible, Owner agrees to contact 
NBK9 at least one business day prior to using a Vacation Day.  Each Vacation Day used by Owner’s dog will be 
credited against the next month of daycare until the Vacation Day account is exhausted.  Owner understands 
there will be no refund for daycare absences for which no Vacation Day credits are available.  Initial:       

11. Food.   Owner understands that she or he is required to supply dog’s food, as needed.  This keeps Owner’s dog 
with things familiar and helps to prevent intestinal upset.  Initial:                

12. Refund Policy for Daycare.  Owner understands that upon admittance into NBK9 Daycare Program there will be 
no refund after a reservation is placed whether the dog attends daycare or not and that Owner’s credit card will be 
charged at the time of a reservation for daycare services at NBK9 Daycare Program.  Owner understands there are 
no cancellations for daycare services and no switch or makeup days for missed days of daycare.  Owner 
understands that the reserved daycare sessions prohibits NBK9 from scheduling daycare sessions on the reserved 
dates for other NBK9 clients and their dogs, and as a result should Owner choose to keep the dog home any day 
that a daycare session has been reserved, that Owner will remain financially responsible for the dog’s reserved 
days with no option for switching days or having make-up days.   Initial:       

General Policies 

13. Owner’s Representations. Owner represents and certifies that he/she is the owner of the dog and that Owner’s 
dog has no other known behavioral characteristics and/or problems which have not been disclosed to NBK9 
previously in the Boarding and Daycare Application filled out by Owner and submitted by Owner to NBK9.  
Initial:         

14. Vaccinations/Titers.  The Owner acknowledges and agrees that proof of vaccinations and/or titers for DHPP, 
Rabies, and Bordetella are required for the dog to be considered to attend the NBK9 Boarding and Daycare 
Programs, with the exception of Bordetella (canine kennel cough) which may need to be given every six (6) 
months depending on the vaccination schedule of the dog with its veterinarian.  All vaccinations must be 
administered at least one week prior to the first scheduled day of evaluation for the NBK9 Boarding and Daycare 
Programs.  Failure to do so will result in the dog being excluded from the NBK9 Boarding and Daycare Programs 
without a refund and the dog will not be allowed into the NBK9 facility.  Initial:                                     

15. Health and Fecal Testing. Owner represents and certifies that their dog(s) or puppy have not been ill with a 
communicable condition in the last 30 days before admission to NBK9. Dogs that have been ill with a 
communicable condition within the last 30 days will require veterinarian certification of health via an NBK9 
veterinary medical release form to be admitted or readmitted Owner acknowledges and agrees to provide proof of 
a negative fecal test from their veterinarian within six months of each stay for their dog(s) to be considered for the 

NBK9 Boarding and Daycare Program. Initial:        
 

 
16. Flea and Tick Policy.  Due to the risk of fleas and ticks, it is recommended that Owner’s dog be on a flea and tick 

preventative. It is NBK9’s right to refuse dogs with fleas or ticks. I understand that if fleas and/or ticks are found 
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on my dog, I will be notified by NBK9 and informed that my dog will be removed from the play group.  
Furthermore, I authorize NBK9 to either: (please initial option “a” or “b”) 

  a.  administer one doze appropriate for the dog’s weight, of Frontline Plus and charge me the NBK9- flat fee of 
$35.00  Initial:        

or  

  b. bathe my dog with Kenic Flea Rid K-1120, a product with natural pyrethrins, and charge me the NBK9- flat 
fee of $35.00 Initial:        

17. Spay and Neuter Policy.  We encourage all dogs accepted into the NBK9 Boarding and Daycare Programs to be 
spayed or neutered.   NBK9 reserves the right to reevaluate and remove any dog from the NBK9 Boarding and 
Daycare Programs without a refund for reasons (i.e., behavior) NBK9 believes are associated with its being a dog 
that is not spayed or neutered. Female dogs in heat are not all0wed in any NBK9 Programs including Boarding and 

Daycare Programs. Initial:                                                                                    

18. Liability for Actions of Dog.  Owner acknowledges that he/she at all times is solely liable for any harm caused by 
Owner’s dog while the dog is in the care of NBK9 and Owner agrees to indemnify and hold harmless NBK9 and its 
staff from any and all liability from expenses, bites, disease, injury or harm of any kind, which may occur while 
the dog is in the care of NBK9.  Initial:                                                                                         

19. Risks to Dog.  Owner recognizes that there are inherent risks of injury or harm when animals are allowed to be in 
close contact with one another, including injuries from rough play, potential exposure to unknown infections 
(including parasitic infections), illnesses or diseases, etc.  Owner further recognizes that there are inherent risks 
of physical injury or harm to Owner’s dog, which may occur during the dog’s boarding and/or enrollment in the 
Daycare Program at NBK9 and Owner agrees to indemnify and hold harmless NBK9 and its staff from any and all 
liability from expenses, bites, disease, injury or harm of any kind, to Owner’s dog resulting from socialization, 
play and all other aspects of boarding at NBK9 and attending NBK9 Daycare Program. Initial:                                                                                    

20. Emergency Medical Care.  In the event Owner’s dog falls ill or is injured, and in the event the dog’s regular vet is 
not available or closer care is required, NBK9 is authorized to provide medical care by Dr. Kristi Baker of 
Veterinary Medical Center of Independence, an alternate veterinarian, or an emergency veterinary facility to be 
determined by NBK9, I agree to reimburse NBK9 for all costs and expenses related to Veterinary care. In 
addition, owner agrees to pay a $35.00 service fee per round trip for transport of dog to any veterinary facility. 

   I authorize NBK9 to administer or seek First Aide and resuscitative care for my animal as determined 
appropriate by NBK9 and I agree to indemnify and hold harmless NBK9 for all and any results thereof.     
Initial:             

   I DO NOT authorize NBK9 to administer or seek First Aide and resuscitative care for my animal as 
determined appropriate by NBK9 and I agree to indemnify and hold harmless NBK9 for all and any results 
thereof.     Initial:        

21. Abandonment of Dog.  Owner understands that in the event the dog is not picked up within forty-eight (48) hours 
of the scheduled pick-up hours the dog shall be deemed abandoned.   If Owner does not reclaim the dog within 
five (5) days of abandonment, NBK9 shall have the right to release the dog to a local area animal shelter or rescue 
society or to place the dog with a new owner. Owner will be responsible for all associated late fees within that first 
48 hours and all additional boarding fees per day the dog is housed with NBK9.  Initial:                                             

22. Authorized Trained Assistants. I authorize NBK9 to use trained assistants in the care of my dog.   Initial:         

 

23. Safe and Positive Environment.  I understand that NBK9 endeavors to create a safe and positive environment for 
all animals.  I further understand that NBK9 reserves the right to discontinue boarding without refund due to: a) 
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inappropriate or abusive treatment of dog or staff by Owner; and, b) use of training shock collars, prong/pinch 
collars (also known as “fur savers”), or choke collars, which are not permitted in the facility, on the premises or in 
any activities conducted by NBK9, on or off site of the NBK9 facility.  In addition, I understand that my use of the 
aforementioned types of collars will adversely affect the behavior of my dog.  Initial:           

24. Severability.  In case any one or more of the provisions contained in the Agreement shall, for any reasons, be held 
to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability shall not affect 
any other provision of this Agreement, and this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal, or 
unenforceable provision had never been contained herein.   Initial:       

25. Termination.  NBK9 may terminate this agreement for any reason at its discretion and at any time upon one (1) 
days written notice to the Owner.   Initial:      

26. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties, and voids any previous 
agreements or understandings between the Owner and NBK9 as of the date the parties sign this Agreement.  This 
Agreement may be changed by the Owner and NBK9 only in writing and signed by the parties to this Agreement.  
From time to time, at its sole discretion and to enhance the Boarding and Daycare Programs and to protect the 
health, safety and welfare of NBK9 employees and all dogs in NBK9’s care, NBK9 may amend this agreement.  
Said future new and amended policies will be provided in writing to Owner and, when NBK9 deems necessary, 
will be effective immediately and incorporated into this Agreement.  Owner agrees to be bound by such 
amendments as following their incorporation into this agreement.   Initial:               

27. Governing Law; Jurisdiction and Attorney Fees.  This Agreement shall be governed by, interpreted by, construed 
and enforced in accordance with the Laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.  Any legal proceedings brought by 
either party hereto shall be brought in the courts of Boone County, Kentucky or, if applicable, in the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky, Covington Division.  Should either NBK9 or the Owner bring 
an action any court of competent jurisdiction to enforce any of the provisions hereof, and prevail in any aspect of 
such action, the non-prevailing party agrees to pay reasonable attorney’s fees incurred by the prevailing party by 
reason of such action.  Initial:      

This contract is validated by the signatures below in total and as approval for future Boarding and Daycare 

services without additional written authorization.  Digital signature accepted. 

OWNER:       NEW BEGINNINGS K-9 TRAINING, LLC: 

X

O w n e r

                           

X

A u t h o r i z e d  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,  N B K 9

 
 

 

 
 

__________________________________  _____________________________________ 

Owner’s Name (Please Print, above)                                       Dogs name 

 


